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MR DARS1E ABROADr

Constantinople

From the Christian Guide

The Auserian Lloyd Steamer
Hunyaria brought us from

Athens to this center of the Sul

tans dominions after a sail of two
days Friday afternoon June first
The first day out we encountered
liead winds and rough seas on the
Aegean and many of us maintain
ed our unbroken record against
sea sickness only by keeping
closely to our berths It was a
little amusing afterwards to find
out how many members of our
party could have gotten up if they
had wanted to but who having
been onsuch a considerable strain
for many days past greatly needed

rest Hut I am free to say that
stayed in bed because I had to
Three different efforts to arise
satisfied me on that point

Entering the Dardanelles how-

ever
¬

at the close of that trying
lay the waves decreased in size

and we were on our feet again all
of us sufficiently rested Historic
memories thicken around us as we
enter these famous Straits A
little back we had looked out on
the plains of Troy anl recalled
Homers heroes as with varying
fortunes they battered at the walls

of that city for ten long years Now
we note the narrow place where
Xerxes and Alexander constructed
their bridges of boats to cross be-

tween
¬

Europe and Asia and
where alsp Leander and Lord
Byron made themselves a name by
swimming from one continent to
the other The distance across at
that point is only about one mile
h jugh the average breadth of the

Dardanelles is about three miles
Prowning fortresses on either bank
proclaim that all who pass through
these narrow straits do so by the
Sultans permission But on we
speed unmolested into the Sea of
Marmora and in the afternoon of
the second day we catch our first
entrancing glimpse of Constanti-
nople

¬

which shows at its best
from the sei round Seraglio
Point drop anchor in the port of
of Galata and in ten minutes are
in our quarters at the Hotel
Byzance Wonderful for situaton
is this old historic city It is a

gate way both by land and sea

and its possession is the key to the
possession of a large part of two
continents I am not surprised

thit Russia has long had her eye
on this city and his broken the
tenth commandment in regard to
at many times

The Sea of Marmora laves it

on one side and the straits of

t Bosphorus on the other while the
Golden Horn an inlet of the sea
and a magnificent harbor pierces
it through the center The old
part of Constantinople called
Stamboul lies south west of the
Golden Horn and is the city
proper On the other side are the
more modern and European por-

tions
¬

of the city called Galata and

Pera The three cities unite to
form Constantinople and together
embrace a population of nearly a

million Across the Bosphorus
lies a considerable Asiatic surburb
known as Scutari but which is

chiefly noted as the scene of

Florence Nightingales tender
ministries during the Crimean war
and as the location of the English
Cemetery where sleep the English
soldiers who fell in that war

Two pontoon bridges across tht
Golden Horn connect Stamboul
with Galata and Pera They di ¬

vide the Horn into three separate
harbors The upper one contains
the Ottoman war ships the mid

die one between the bridges tht

sailing craft while below the first
bridge are the steamers and mail
boats The scene from the
bridges U always a busy one and
you never weary of the endless
variety it affords But nothing in ¬

terested me more than what I saw
on the bridges The population
of Constantinople is of the most
mixed character Every nation of
erth is represented Europe
Asia Africa not to speak of
America and Oceanica are here
looking you in the face The
throng that rushes by you is
equalled only by the dive sity of
races colors and costumes The
pictures you get on the lower
bridge of the Golden Horn are as
brilliant and changeable as any
you ever saw in a Kaleidoscope
No point of observation about the
city equals it One hour spent
there will tell you more about the
peculiarities of the population than
half a dozen spent anywhere else
In truth you are seeing Constanti-
nople

¬

more easily and rapidly than
it can be seen in any other way
I never before felt my linguistic
poverty so keenly A man who
cones to this city without know ¬

ing at least three languages En ¬

glish French and Turkish will be
taken at a great disadvantage
He might possibly get along with
English and French but with
English alone he is very helpless
Every guide he employs qheats
him every shop keeper regards
him as legitimate game while the
perplexities he undergoes and
the mental wear and teir to which
he is subjected in getting about all
conduce at times to make him
very tired and very willing to de-

part when the hour arrives
The most famous Mosque in the

world is that of St Sophia and
the next most famous is that of
Suleiman the Magnificent A
visit to them is of course on the
program of every tourist who
comes to this city The Suleiman
mosque is far more pleasing in
point of beauty than the St
Sophia but it bears no compari-
son

¬

to it in point of historical sug
gestion St Sop hias was
originally built by Constantine
the Great and dedicated to the
Eternal Wisdjin It was twice
destroyed by fire and wnen re ¬

built for the third time by the
Emperor Justinian such gorgeous
richness was lavished upon its con-

struction
¬

that when finished Justi-
nian

¬

exclaimed Solomon I
have surpassed thee Angels
themselves were said to have given
the plan And in carrying it out
every famous temple in the wo Id
was despoiled to adorn the new
edifice Stones and pillars were
brought from Jerusalem from the
hundred gated Thebes from the
temple of Diana at Ephesus from
the temple of the Sun at Baalbec
from the Partlienon at Athens
from the temple of Phoebus at
Delos The whole earth was
ransacked for hidden stores
white marble from Phrygia mar-

ble
¬

veined with rose from Laconia
blue fron Iydia - black from
Thessaly granite from Egypt
porphry from Sardis These are
the walls that have echoed the
eloquence of Chrysostom who is
said to have preached with such
power that he emptied the theatres
of their audiences

When the Turks captured the
city St Sophias was the scene of
a hideous massacre The Chris-

tians
¬

who had taken refuge there
were butchered in cold blood and
the sacred edfice was pillaged of
everything of value in it But
just at the moment when the
torch was about to be applied
Mohammed II the Conqueror

entered on horseback and de
dared that the church had now
become a mosque and thnt hence
forth the Crescent should displace
the Cross and the great building
be dedicated to the worship of
Allah And so it remains to this
day Hither the Sultans have
long been accustomed to come
each Friday the Mohammedan
Sunday to pay their devotions
and the military pageant attend ¬

ing this weekly procession Ivjs for
many years been one of the chief
sights of the city If we were de¬

nied the coveted glimpse of his
majesty at St Sophias by our late
arrival we were gratified a few
days later by seeing him in a
street parade which opened the
annual Mohammedan festival
known as the Bairam Early one
morning we drove to a spot where
he was to pass and alter standing
on weary feet for an hour and a

half our curiosity was well re-

warded

¬

The streets were lined
on both sides with double ranks
of soldiers Crowds of citizens
filled the sidewalks By and by
we heard cheers in the distance
They came nearer and nearer They
meant the approach of the Sultans
carriage But every cheer came
from a soldiers throat and was
given because commanded The
silence of the citizens was some-

thing
¬

awful and ominous to me
They seemed to feel that their
ruler was their enemy And such
a face as we saw when the Sultan
passed by It was pale thin
anxious fearful The Sultan is a
small grizzled man of fifty six
He never drives along the street
without continual apprehension of
the assassins bullet Most of his
predecessors have died with their
boots on and he expects to go in
the same way Opposite him in

the carriage sat Osman Pasha the
great Turkish general and the hero
of Plevna His fine large presence
may have in part made the pres-

ence

¬

of the Sultan seem so in-

ferior
¬

Behind the royal carriage
came other carriages with princes
of the blood in them little pale
fellows with pinched features who
looked as if a good puff of wind
would blow them away We re-

turned
¬

to our hotel quite well

pleased with having seen so well
what we went to see but with a

decided preference that Hamid II
should be Sultan of Turkey rather
than we It is but fair to say
however that those who ought to
know affirm the present Sultan to
be one of the ablest rulers who
eyer sat upon the thro ne

None the less the empire is

rotten to the core and every lover
of civilization should pray that the
time may speedily come when this
Asiatic importation shall be sent
back where it belongs and Europe
be freed from the nauseating
presence of the unspeakable
Turk

His rule is a blight to every land
that falls under it He is the
enemy of all progress The pro-

tection
¬

he gives the people sub-

ject
¬

to him is the protection which
vultures give to lambs He robs
them by a system of taxation
which amounts to downright spoli-

ation
¬

He is like the miller who
for his toll in grinding wheat took
it all and swore at the sack I
asked a subject of the Sultan what
proportion of the products of the
fields were paid to the government

one third He laughed a sickly
little laugh and said We should
be very glad to get off with that
but the fact is the government
takes everything we can rake and
scrape over and above our actual
living expenses There is no
chance for a young man no matter

ii r r1 v

how active and capable to rise ar
get ahead in the Sultans domin ¬

ions The iron hand of this op ¬

pressive rule holds him down
And if maddened by the tyranny
under which he groans he and
others make t sisterice to it their
doom is sealed Their resistance
becomes the pretext for bloody
massacres like that which during
the past year has sent thousands
of helpless Armenians to their
graves

But more of this in my next
It will require another letter to
finish my account of the Sultan
and his capital city

Gkokgb Darsie

Small Beginnings

Mnke great endings sometimes Ailments thnt
we are apt to consider trivial often grow through
neglect Into atrocious maladies dangerous In
themselves and productive of others It Is the
disregard of the earlier Indications of 111 henlth
which leads to the establishment of all sorts of
maladies on a chronic basis Moreover th re
are cestaln disorders Incident to the spa or such
as malaria and rheumatism against which It Is
always desirable to fortify the system after ex ¬

posure to the conditions which produce them
Cold damp and miasma are surely counteracted
by Hostetters Stomach Bitters After you Jmve
Incurred rlk from these Influents a winelw
ful of Hostetters Stomach Bittern directly after¬

ward should be swallowed For malaria dyspep ¬

sia liver coa plaint kidney and bladder trouble
nervous and debility it Is the most deservedly
popular of remedies and preventives a wine
glassful before meals promotes appetite

m

Cut Flowers

When you want cut flowers of
any kind you want them cut fresh
to preserve their beauty and fra-

grance
¬

Therefore Powers green
house is the place to get them and
he dont intend to be undersold by
anyone in either cut flowers or
plants A full supply of plant will
be kept at the store from now on
and sold at prices that cant be
beat 35 tf

Notwithstand the advance in
all kinds of leather our prices on
harness and saddles remain the
same Call and examine the
largest stock ever in Frankfort f

38 tf Mastin Bros

IiOUISVHjLiBTOBAee O MAR ¬

KET

FURNISHED BY GLOVER DURRETT
LOUISVILLE TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Sales on our market for the week

just closed amount to 3680 hhds with
receipts ior tno same period opbusy
hhds Sales on our market since Jan¬

uary 1st amount to 117324 hhds Sales
of the crop of 1804 011 our market to
this date amount to 117433 hhds

Our market for burley tobacco this
week has developed no especial
changes All grades of burley with
high color have been taken at satis ¬

factory prices to sellers and the mar¬

ket has shown somewhat more
strength on this type Sales have al ¬

so been rather more satisfactory for
the better grades of red leaf other ¬

wise the market remains about as it
has been for 3 weeks past The re ¬

ports which reach us from the coun-
try

¬

are to the effect that in many
localities the rains have been exces¬

sive and considerable damage has
been done to the growing crop

The following quotations fairly
represent our market for burley to¬

bacco 1894 crop
Trash dark or damaged

tobacco 1 50 2 75
Common Oolory trash 3 00 3 75
Medium to good colory

trash 3 75 5 50
Common lugs not colory 2 50 4 00
Common Oolorylugs 4 00 5 50
Medium to good colory

lugs 5 50 8 50
Common to medium leaf 6 00 8 00
Medium to good leaf 8 0Q 13 00
Good to fine leaf 13 00 17 00
Select or wrappery 17 OOta 28 00

BIG FOUR ROUTE

BEST LINE
T AND FROM

CHICAGO
Solid Vestlbuled Trains with Buffe Parlor

Cars Elegant Coaches Dlnlnc Care Wagner
Sleeping Cars and latest improved Private Com ¬

partment Buffet Sleeping Cars magnltlclently
furnished with toilet accessories In each cora
pai tment

ST LOUIS
olid Vestlbuled trains with Buffet Parlo

Cars Klegant coaches Dining Cara and Waene
BuffetSteeplngCara

BOSTON
The only through Sleeping Car line rrom Cin ¬

cinnati Elegant Wanner sleeping Cars

NEW YORK
The Southwestern Limited Solid Vestlbuled

Trains with Combination Library Buffet and
Smoking Oars Wagner Sleeping Cars Klegant
Coaches and Dining Cars lauding passengers In
New Yortc City ut 42d Street Depot Positively

NO FERRY TRANSFER
Bo sure your tickets read via BIG FOUR

E O MCCORMICK D B MARTIN
Pass TratUo Manager Genl Pass Ticket Agt

CINCINNATI

aiUHOKKcuinuntuimajicwjAiiivjii HH H

THE AMERICAN THACCOttWMtSlICCESSQrt
MWVOBH UJAt r

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPO RAL

CIGARETTE
Has stood the Test ol Time

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
RANDS COMBINED

Dec 16 1 yO P It Co

YA7 it JK

OIOJISS
IKRANKIIN CIRCUIT COURT

James w Tichenor Admr c Plaintiff
vs

C M Jones c Defendant
LI PERSONS HAVING LAJMSvAGAINSTA Steph n l liuhtnor deceased are Hereby

untitled to present the sninn to me proven
hs requ rtd by law or tn appear before ae and
prove the tame u rqulnd bt law on or
before September 2 18U5 ny order of court

W II POSEY
Aug 81m Commissioner F C C

NEW
FAMILY Grocer

43 ST OLAIR STREET

--

SMS

FORTUNE JDKBAM Proprs

EVERYTHING in the Grocery line
fresh ana

nice
Orders promptly filled and deliver-

ed
¬

in any part of the city Call and
see us

FORTUNE JORDAN
mayll Sm

DR W I KELLEY

OF CINCINNATI O will beatthe

fhoestix eeptjsi
IN LEXINGTON KY- -i-

Saturday August 3 1895
Saturday August 17 1895

HEMORRHOIDS what are termed piles In any
form cttrdd without surery

ULCERATION and CATARRH of the rectum also
cured

FISTULm unu riaSUttea cuipu -

REEEBENCES
W McKee Bardie Frankfort Ky
J A Scott Frankfort Ky
Anthony Leucli Frankfort Ky
J T Staten Frankfort Ky
V Berberlch Frankfort K

Rev L P Hulett Benson Ky
A H McClure Frankfort Ky

V J Hughes Frankfort Ky
David Moore Benson Ky
Tas M WIthrow Frankfoit K j
DR KELLEYS office and residence Is at 413

West Eighth streetClndnnatl and where he may
be found every day of each week except SATUR- -
DAYS

W T KETLEY M D
418 W Eight St ClnclnnatlO

TO THE CENTER OF

CHICAGO
i

BY THE

MONON ROUTE
Louisville New Albany Chicago Ry Co

Elegant trains morning and even¬

ing from Union Station Louisville
landing passengers at the Dearborn
Station Chicago Five minutes from
the LEADING HOTELS Also con ¬

necting with Trunk Lines for

St Paul
Omaha

Denver
San Francisco

AND THE

NORTHWEST
Call For

Tickets

By The

iMZOZlOKL

E H BACON
rf D P A Louisville

FRANKJ REED
G P A Chicago
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